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McShane Will Not Will Complete Auto
Trail to the CoastNebraska,Nebraska Nebraska.

VALUABLE CROCKER DOGS

NOT COMING THROUGH OMAHA

The Alice Crocker ilrnsi, or route from
Pan Francisco to New York, are not com-

ing tills way, and consequently a lot of
dog fanciers are sad.

The Union Pacific officials here mere
advised that Alice Crocker-Whitma- n and
a car of dogs, some of them said to be
worth thousands of dollars, were on the
way east through Omaha. She was re-

ported to be accompanied maids and
dog doctors, anil they were requested to

ONE MILLION
Since January 1, 1912, The Midwest

Life has written One Million Dollar
of Insurance In Nebraska. 'It expects to
write another million before the year
closes. You never heard the Midwest
Life people kicking; on Nebraska. It is
too good a state for that. Of course
they would appreciate It if more Nebrae.
kans bought their life Insurance of this
home company( but tho number who do
is Increasing- - each year. A great many
more, however, could be accommodated.-

At this point in the writing of this ad,
a N'ebraska business man called at the
home office for rates and a sample pol-
icy. Later he took $5,000 on his life,
nuking the corporation of which he is
the general manager the beneficiary. He
sets a good example for many others to
follow. He stood up for Nebraska in a
practical way. Who will be the next?

THE MIDWEST LIFE
W. Z. BoeU, President

A HXBRASXA OOKPaJfT
Pint national Bank Bldg, tlnoola

Omaha Afeat,
A. A. TATZ.OB, 40B Vaxtoa Bloel

I

Word has been received Iiom U. E.
Fredilckson and his gooii roads ant.)
party at Salt Lake City tint the work
of boosting good roads and soitiug up
sign posts along the way will ho con-

tinued by Salt Lake City autoUts across
Nevada and California to Vvi'i KranclHoo
and Los Angeles. Together with several
Wyoming good roads boost rs Fiedrlok-so- n

marked the roads across Wyoming
and 1'tali as far as Echo.

The stgns are In white, yellow and
black and are easily realiili'j fiom a
distance.

j It was decided at a niaja mooting of
motor enthusiasts in Salt Lalw Clt,' curly
In the week to name the new transcon
tinental highway the "Omaha-Sa- lt Lake
Pioneer Trail."

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hurd. old residents of
Raymond. Neb., are cuests of their

nephew, Georgo Hurd, Forty-fourt- h and
Harney streets. They are on their way
to visit their old home In eastern New
York.

I. J. Dunn has gone to Lost I.and lake
on n fishing trip, a place that he has
visited every Heparin for the last five
years. He knows of a particular bay In
the lake where he catches pike weighing
six to ton pounds.

W. E. Morse, former general suporln-tende- nt

f the Northwestern, passed
through Omaha on his way home from
the Pacific coast. He stopped off here
between trains and called on General
Manager Walters.

BIG HARDWARE STORE

AT 0TTUMWA DESTROYED

OTTCMWA, la.. Aug.
business quarter was threatened by firs
tonight when the four-stor- y wholesale
hardware store of Harper & Mclntlre was
destroyed. The loss Is $200,000. Explo-

sions of powder and cartridges Imperiled
the firemen, but no one was Injured. The
stocks of a score of merchants In the
burned block were damaged by smoke and
water.

One of tn most common allmetts that
hard working people are afflicted with
Is lame back. Apply Chamberlain's Lini-

ment twice a day and massage the parts
thoroughly at each application, and you
will get quick relief. For sals by all
dealers. .

a Hot Day

show the woman and the canines all nec-

essary courtesies. Now It turns out that
while the woman and her dogs are com

ing special they are traveling over the
sout! em loute. It Is tald thnt tho owner
of the cunhies foam thut the wentivr
across Nevada and Wyoming might Im

pair the health of the anlmuls.

Says Harriman Knew
of Times Dynamiting

LOS ANGELES. Aug. S.-- The defense
In tho bribery trial of Clarence S. Dar-ro-

obstructed the rebuttal case of the
prosecution today, first by a lengthy
continuation of the
begun yesterday of O. II. F. Mayer, the
"mysterious stranger," and later by
blocking an attempt to Impeach the tes-

timony of Job Harriman. one of the Im-

portant defense witnesses.
In the latter effort the entire after-

noon was consumed by arguments con-

cerning the admissibility of testimony
by Edward Adams Can ti ell. a socialist
lecturer, which purported to show that
Harriman had knowledge of the plot to
blow up the Los Angeles Times build-

ing. Judge Hutton took the question
under advisement until tomorrow.

The question put to Cantrell was
whether on October l.y 1910, in San Luis
Obispo, Cal., Job Harriman had snld
to him with reference to the blowing
up of tho Times building: "I have
known for some time that preparations
were being made to pull off the Job."

Before an objection could be made,
Cantrell gave an affirmative answer,
but It was Htrlcken out. The witness
testified that at the time mentioned he
was a candidate for secretary of state
on the socialist ticket and that he and
Harriman were engaged In the campaign.

The Persistent and Judicious Use of
Newspaper Advertising Is the Road to
Business Success.

Dinner lor

j
Permit Prize Fight

j Sheriff McShane will stop the boxing
j exhibition, scheduled to be held In Klor-- j

ence next week. If it develops Into a
! prize fight. So the sheriff says. When

Informed that a bout was being arranged
and that Clarence English would be the

drawing card, the sheriff said:
"Personally' I wouldn't have any objec-

tion to a prize fight; but the law says I

must stop them, and I will. If they want
to have a boxing exhibition, they can
have It without any Interference from
my office, but If they try to pull off a
prize fight I will have to stop it."

Elks' Big Beachfest
Set for This Month

Only four weeks hence, on August 30,

the local lodge of Elks will hold Us an-

nual clambake. The Seymour Lake Coun-

try club, has been selected as the place
for the big sea food feast and prepara-
tions for the event are now well under
was'. The beachfest will be on from the
noon hour, butt lie big feed will be ready
to serve at R o'clock In the evening. In
the meantime there will be an exciting
program of games and music.

Secretary I. W. Miner of the Elks an-

nounces that no tickets to the bake will
be sold after August 20, and he asks that
members send In their acceptances at the
earliest time possible.

HEAVY RAINS HELPING '

PREVENT CAR SHORTAGE

Railroad men report that the coal car
situation is a little easier than a week

ago and that right now coal Is being
brought througli on record time. They all

agree that when once the heavy move-

ment of grain starts to market, It's going
to be difficult to get cars for coal, but
In the .meantime, they hope to have the
equipment make one or two round trips,
bringing In sufficient coal to last until
the grain Is well out of the way and a
large number of cars are released.

It Is contended that the frequent rains
are helping out on the impending car
shortage for the movement of grain.
These rains are preventing the farmers
from threshing and consequently are
doing much toward a solution of the car
situation.

BIDS FOR STEEL PIPE
TO BE OPENED AUGUST 24

Bids for steel pipe for the north half
of the forty-eight-in- water main to
Florence will be opened by the water
board August 24. Specifications for tho

pipe have been approved by the board.
There will be two miles of such pipe.

A new pipe district on Fortieth street

frpm Grand avenue to Fort street was
created by the board to supply water '.n

place of the water now supplied by wells,
which have been condemned by the health

department.
Other Water districts created are Lake

street from Forty-secon- d to Forty-fift- h

street, and Twenty-fift- h avenue from

Poppleton to Woolwort'h avenue,

POLICE FIND MARKS

COOKING HIS BREAKFAST

In response to a call that prowler was
in the house of John Marks at 2011 Spen-
cer street, Patrol Conductor Pete Dillon
and Officer Joe Hell hurried to thq, scene
In the emergency machine, only to find
Marks preparaing his breakfast.

Marks, who Is a member of the Marks
Bros. Saddlery company, has been in
Canada the last two months and returned
home Wednesday. The neighbors noticed
a light in the house and notified the po-

lice. They did not know of his return
and believed someone was ransacking the
house.

BEATRICE YOUNG WOMAN

IS FATALLY BURNED

BEATRICE, Neb., Aug. 8. - (Special
Telegram.) Miss Augusta Epp, a school
teacher of this city and only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Epp. was probably
fatally burned this morning by an ex-

plosion which resulted while she was at-

tempting to start a fire In a stove with
kerosene. The hou.se was partially de-

stroyed.

Aeeldent Kills Parmer.
BEATRICE, Neb., Aug.

Telegram.) Forrest Bryant, the young
man, who was impaled on the handle of
a pitchfork, while threshing near Holmes-vlll- e

yesterday, died today. He was 25

years of age and leaves a widow.

Key to the Situation-B- ee Advertising.

Further Litigation
in Water Borid Case

'
KEARNEY, Neb., Aug. Tel-

egram.) After having gotten out of the
oil engine controversy and apparently ar-

ranged things for the active construction
of the new $40,000 municipal light plant.
Mayor J. W. Patterson, the council mem-

bers, the city clerk and city treasurer
and Walter George, state treasurer, were

enjoined by Austin M. Brownfleld, a tax-

payer, late this afternoon, when his peti-
tion was filed In the office of the clerk
of the district court, from selling the
bonds.

By the petition the plaintiff makes his

allegations to cover the case from several

points that have been discussed at vari-

ous times during the days the project has
been under consideration by the council.
He alleges that the bond Issue limit for
municipal ownership Imposed on cities
the size of Kearney has been exceeded,
that the bonds did not secure a majority
of the taxpayers, although a majority of
the votes cast were secured, and that the
method of voting them was irregular and
therefore illegal and making them void.

The hearing will be held September 9.

AUTOMOBILE AND

MOTORCYCLE COLLIDE

GRAND ISLAND. Neb.. Aug. Spe-

cial.) Otto Kluenge lies at his home, near
St, Libory, badly bruised up as the
result of a head-o- n collision, in broad
daylight, and on a country road, with
a Mr. Grace, the former on' a motor-

cycle, going at high speed, and the lat-

ter in an automobile, also traveling some.
It Is stated that Kluenge lost control
of his machine, when about to pass. The
motorcycle was completely demolished
and the radiator and lamps of the auto
badly damaged. Mr. Kluenge's injuries
are not serious.

TERRITORIAL PIONEERS WILL

PICNIC AT HICKMAN

HICKMAN, Neb., Aug.
The Nebraska Territorial Pioneers' as-

sociation will hold its annual picnic Sat-

urday at Hickman In connection with the
regular annual celebration of the South-

ern Lancaster Old Settler's association.
A special train will carry the pioneers
and their friends from Lincoln, leaving at
10:30 a. m. A dinner will be served on the
grounds, especially for the members of
the. Nebraska Pioneers' association and
their friends. This will be followed by
short talks by the pioneers present.

Beatrice Short of Pltehera,
BEATRICE, Aug. 8. (Speclal.)-W- lth

the release of Pitchers Routt and Everitt
the Beatrice Mink league ball team Is
short on pitchers, and only three are
with the team on its trip away from
home.

The ySay following Routt's release the
manager signed a young man named
Everitt. He pitched one game against
Nebraska City and the next day he was
released. He came here from Missouri,
Ben Jones, an outfielder on the team,
has been released, and the three pitchers
are alternating in the field when not on
the slab.

St. Edward Chaataoqaa.
ST. EDWARD. Neb., Aug.
The, local management of the St. Ed-

ward Chautauqua assembly Is planning
to make the third annual session August
22 to 26, the best ever held here. The
grounds are being cleaned and staked, so
that anyone desiring tents for camping
can register prior to August 15.

The Chautauqua park ts but one block
from the business part of town and easily
accessible. A permanent bridge was

built across the Beaver, leading Itjto the
park, last year. The grounds are well
shaded and covered with grass sod. Good
boating facilities makes an ideal place
for campers. Four big ball games will
be played after the afternoon programs,
August 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26.

Wansan Man Injured.
WAUSA. Neb., Aug.

Oscar Carlson, a young farmer living
near Wausa, suffered a broken leg yes-

terday. He was on horseback and the
horse fell on him. The leg was broken
below the knee, but no other Injuries sus-

tained.

. Mr. W. S. Gunsaicis, a farmer living
near Fleming, Pa., says he has used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlar-rho- e

Remedy in bis family for fourteen
years, and that he has found It to be an
excellent remedy, and takes pleasure In

recommending it. For sale by all dealers.

Don't ask your heat-wea- ry family
to eat heavy meats these hot days.
They are bad for them. Serve a tender,
succulent dish of Faust Spaghetti.
The ideal food for summer days as

strengthening as meat, but much more

easily digested. Write for book of

recipes. 5c and 10c a package
at all grocers'.

Maull Bros St. Louis, Mo.

POSTERS MAKRFIRE DANGER

Marshall Randall Shows How They
Add to the Hazard.

RAILWAY. BOARD HEARINGS

Will Take Time Off from Hfarlna
la Write Opinion In Disputed

Cases Zone System for
Street Car Tickets. .

From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Aug. "There

ought to be an ordinance passed by every
city and village prohibiting the pasting
of paper or cloth advertising on the sides
of buildings or fences," said Fire Commis-

sioner Randall this morning. The remark
of the fire commissioner was caused by
the recital of an incident which happened
a short time ago when he was Inspecting
some buildings in a Nebraska town. One

building especially attracted his noth
from the large number of posters on the
side, and he called the attention of the
owner to the danger which it placed the
building in from fire. However, the owner
could not see the matter in the way that
Randall did and so the latter took a
match and set fire" to a lile patch of

grass which ran along the side of the
building. In an instant the posers on
the building caught fire and It was with
difficulty that the fire was put out.

"People are too careless along these
lines." said the fire commissioner, "and
this little incident is only one of the
many that exists In the state. It is a
wonder that there are not more fires
the way people take chances."

Old Klevntor Manner.
A complaint has been filed with Fire

Commissioner Randall by the chairman
of the Board of Trustees of the village
of Davenport against the Shannon Grain
company of Kansas on account of an
abandoned grain

' elevator on the St.

Joseph & Grand Island railroad in that
town. The building is very aid and in

poor condition and standing as It does
within about eighty feet of other build-

ings has become a menace to the other
property around it. The company will
be notified to tear it down.

Hall Donrd Unity flody.
The railway commission has had a

pretty strenuous month on account of
' the numerous hearings before It and dur-

ing the balance of August will endeavor
to keep out of the hearnlg ouslness until
it can catch up In writing opinions on
cases heard. There' are a few cases yet
before the commission, among them the
hearing of Grand Island for lower rates
southeast . on the St. Joseph road, the
Plainview Union depot matter and com-plani- ts

of shippers aganst the South
Omaha Stock yards.

Wantd to See Moose.
Some of the minor offices In the state

house were locked and others practically
deserted this afternoon so that the
"clerks" could see the parade of the
Rlngllng Bros.' circus, which passed on
the north side of the state house grounds.
The cause of the unusual interest was a

9
viiiv,ii. that th.r. wnnM tiA 4n the. niimdl

a n bull moose, and as most of
the employes had only seen the two-legg-

kind," which abounds In such num-

bers in Lincoln at the present time, they
were anxious to observe the real thing
with four legs.

Aldrlch on Platform.
Governor Aldrlch was in attendance at

the Chautauqua at Nebraska City today,
where he is on the program. From there
he will( go to Brownville and deliver an
address at the home-comin- g picnic at
that place this afternoon.

Zone System for Tickets.
The application of the Lincoln Traction

company to the railway commission for
permission to reduce the number of
tickets for 25 cents from six to five, which
was heard for several days with other
matters, has been denied by the commis-

sion, In part, but the company will adopt
.the zone scheme in the handling of Its
passenger traffic, and passengers outside
of the prescribed zone will be obliged to

pay the regular fare. Inside the
limit the rate will con-

tinue.

School Fair Exhibits.
Instead of the model school scheme

heretofore ' used In the educational ex-

hibits at the state fair, a picture show
will be put on showing the different work

in the schools. At 9 o'clock each morning
the work of the Kearney State normal
will be shown; at 10:10 that of the rural
schools; at 10:50, the Peru normal work

and at 11:20 the University of Nebraska.
This program will be repeated In the
afternoon of each day.

Entry days for race horses and exhibits
at the state fair to be held September 2

to: 6 are drawing near. On August 12

racing entries will close in the 2:25, 2:18.

2:14 and 2:10 trots, and 2:30, 2:20, 2.17,

2:09 and
'

free-for-a- ll pacing, each race
being for $500; and also to the Nebraska
derby running, and .ten-mil- e relay race.

The entires for horses and cattle close

August 17, so that they can be published
in the official catalogue. All other entries
close at 6 o ciock saturaay nigni,
August 31. .

.
'

GYPSY WOMEN SHORT
CHANGE JUDGE. MULLIN

GDAND ISLAND, Neb.. Aug. 8. -(S- pecial.)

Though on the bench for nine

years' County Judge Mullin had this
week Vt l.Nt experience of the suspen-
sion of a part of the fine by. the fined.
Several gypsies were arrainged before
his bar, charged with larceny from the
person. The evidence proved their guilt
and they were fined in the .sum of X
each. They pleaded for , a reduction of
the fine and upon a promise to leave
tins vicinity the judical heart softened,
but not to the extent urged. They wanted
a further reduction of $5. The court
was adamantine, and the money was paid
over. Some time aiter their departure the
ludge again counted the bills and found
:hat he had 'been short-chang- i in "a
decidedly" slippery way. There was a
search for, the short-change- with con-

tempt' proceedings in the balance, but
the wanderers had made good their
promise to leave the surroundings tor
jthcr pasture!.

Odeli Man Strnck by Llshtafna;.
BEATRICE, Neb., Aug.

Meyers, a farm hand employed by
George Kltt, who reside four miles north
of Ode!l, was severely shocked by light-

ning during a thunderstorm yesterday,
and remained unconscious for four hours
before a physician could revlre him.

Meyers formerly resided in this city.

NORTH PLATTE REJECTS :

TELEPHONE FRANCHISE

NORTH PLATTE. Neb., Aug.
An Interesting special election was

held in this city yesterday in connection
with the telephone franchise. Tears afco

a franchise was granted to the North

Platte Telephone company, to occupy the
streets and alleys with their poles, wires,
etc., for the purpose cf conducting a gen-

eral telephone business. The telephone
company was then operated by parties

here.
About a year ago the Nebraska Tele-

phone company purchased the plant here
and later began to erect a new sysun,
which was put in use the first of June.
The Nebraska Telephone company askd
for a franchise' and it was granted, but
the people were very much dissatisfied
with the terms of the franchise and a
referendum election was had August 2,

at which this franchise was overwhelm-

ingly defeated.- The original grant to the
North Platte Telephone company did not'
read to any successors or assigns. A

few weeks ago a resolution was offered
to .the city council by the telephone com-

pany, which virtually amounted to an
assignment of the old franchise which
was granted .to the North Platte Tele-

phone company. This resolution was

passed by, a bare majority of the council
and immediately a referendum petition
was filed. At the election yesterday the
action of the council was reversed uiid
this resolution turned down by a vote of
'.S3 it 93. ,

Considerable dissatisfaction exists In

this city with reference to the telephone
rates put in force by the Nebraska Tele-

phone company. Under the former sys-

tem,, residence rate was $1.50 per month
for a one-part- y line with a ground cir-

cuit. The new system is metallic and
the residence rate now charged Is 12 for
one-part- y, line. There are no rates
charged anywhere else in the state higher
than the rates here, except Omaha and
Lincoln.

TECUMSEH MAN CHARGED

WITH STEALING PONY

TECUMSEH, Neb.. Aug. 8. -(- Special.)
George; Bruder of Tecumseh Is wanted

on ' a charge of having stolen a pony
and saddle from the hltchraek at Cook,
on Frldiy ' evening last. The pony is
the 'property of a lad who makes his
home 'with 6. C. McAdams, who lives
five miles southeast of Cook. Sheriff E.
L. Roberts located the pony at the
home of Owen Morrlssey, . near Vesta,
where It had been taken up a few days
before. Bruder camped at . the school
house in District No. 8, near the Mor-

rlssey home, the night the pony disap-
peared. Bruder is about ' six feet tell
and will weigh about 175 pounds. He Is
a laborer and has been making Tecumseh
his home for some time. He is some-
times known as George McGee. The
sheriff will give a liberal reward for Ills
detention. ' .,'..'

evrs Notes from Deahler.
DESHLER, Neb., Aug.

the annual '
meeting of the .Deshler

Broom company, August I, an annual
dividend of 15 per cent was declared, the
largest since the company was incorpor-

ated, there '', being $123,003.23 .worth of
business done the last year, an Increase
of $33,303.90 over the previous year. There
were manufactured during the year 24,743

dozen brooms and 15,383 whisk brooms.
The following officers were elected:
President, ; A; W. Kollman; vice presi-

dent, E. H. Behring; secretary, treasurer
and general manager, H. J. Struve.

A business meeting of stockholders of
Deshler , college was held Wednesday
evening of last week and a permanent
organization effected. The school was
christened "The Lutheran High School
and Business College." Rev. William
Cholcher was elected president: H. J.
Sturve, . vice president; Rudolph Koch,

secretary; Fred Beckler, treasurer. Block
23, . south of town, was selected as the

building
' site. An eight-fo- ot concrete

sidewalk will be constructed at once to
this location. Plans for the main build-

ing are being" considered.
A rain of one and five-eight- inches

fell here test nbht.

York Pioneers Will Meet.
YORK; Neb. , Aug. . - 8. (Special.)-O- ld

settlers will hold their annual picnic on
the Chautauqua grounds Saturday. There
will be a song, by the veteran quartet.
Invocation by Rev. C. S. Harrison, duet
by Mr. and Mrs. 'A. T.. Gianque, address
of welcome, George W. Post; response by
George' B. France; address by Hon. Matt
Miller of David City, and a short talk by
Chief Justice Reese. Nearly all w'ho take
part have been residents of the county
or state more than forty years.

Enslsrn Hall Reports for Duty.
AURORA, Neb., Aug.

Robert Archbald Hall, ensign, United
States navy, left today for San Diego,
Cal., ' where he will report for duty on
the flagship California. Ensign Hall was
appointed from ' this county four years
ago and completed . the course at the
naval academy at Anapolls last spring.
His sister Eleanor accompanied him and
will attend the University of California
at Berkeley.

. Notes from Bradshaw.
BRADSHAW, Neb., Aug.

The Farmer' State bank of this place
moved Into Its new quarters last night.
It has been doing business, in a small
building since its organization the first
of the, year; pending the remodeling and
fitting" up of elegant new quarters.

A change of proprietors was made yes-

terday. In the livery business of Brad-
shaw, Park Swltzer having purchased
tlfe' 'business from Irvln Johnson.

Persistent . Advertising ts the Road , te
Biff Returns ,

. Keep the Complexion Beautiful

Nddine Face Powder
lis Qrtm taxu Onfe.)

Produces a soft, velvety
appearance to much ad-

mired, and remains until
washed off. Purified by
a new process. Will not
clog-- the pores. Harmless.
Prevents sunburn and
return .of discoloration.
white. nesB.

flHK. BUVSETTK.

By toilet . counters or mail, 50c. Mni$
hack if not. entire!j pleated..
NATIONAL TOILET COMPANY, fart

Sold by Sbumu-McCou- ! Drug Co.. 01 Druj
Co., Loyal Phtratcy, Hurara Fhirnacy, vUirt.

DOTSMlM
Segerstrom's Omaha Piano

Store and Present Closing

Out Sale Prices become

Schmoller
& Mueller s
Mid-SuniB- ier

E Clearing Sale
Two hundred and fifty of the

finest upright grand and player
pianos, must be sold regardless
of price. MAKE YOUR OWN
TERMS.

Choose from these famous
makes at sale price -- Stein-way,

Weber, Steger & Son,
Hardman, Emerson, McPhall,
and our Schmoller ft Mueller,

B guaranteed for 26 years.
Aso a complete line of Aeo-

lian Pianola Pianos, Including
the Stelnway, Weber, Stuyve-san- t,

Wheelock, Steck and
Technola, and our own Schmol-
ler ft Mueller Player PlatTo.

No Money Down
30 Days' Free

Trial
A few of our special bargains:

$250 Shoemaker Practice
Piano $25

$400 Decker Practice
Piano $40

$300 Steck Upright ... $50
$325 Hardman Upright. $60
$250 Kimball Upright. ,: $75
$300 Boothe Upright... $98
$325 Arion Upright . . . $125
$500 Weber Upright .. $150
$275 Estey Upright ... $145
$350 J. & C. Fisher
Upright $100

$450 Steger ft'Sons
Upright $235

$500 Knabe Upright . . $320
$750 Steinway Upright $365
$1,000 A. B. Chase Grand

at $305
$700 Stuyvesant Pianola ;

Piano $295

Schmoller & Mueller

Piano Co.
Manufacturers, Wholesalers

and Retailers
1311-1- 8 FARNAM ST.

"DENIED DRINK, CUTS THROAT"

the JEAILc,,REs

DRINK MBIT
IN THREE DAYS

Recent discoveries In medical scienc
has demonstrated that the young man
who cut hlH own throat In this city last
Saturday, when a drink was denied him,
was suffering from the accumulated and
Htored up poison of alcohol, which is al-

ways found In the system of the constant
or excessive drinker.

This poluon causes nervousness, craving;
appetite and desire for liquor, resulting
In more and more liquor (more poison)
being taken Into the system each day
until nature rebels and demands the penalty-

-insanity and death.
The Neal Treatment, now established

In sixty principal cities, is always, given
under a guarantee that if it falls to abso-
lutely eliminate this poison and effect a
perfect cure of the affliction In three
days' time, every cent paid will be
promptly refunded.

For further information call or address
WSAXi UTSTrrUTZ, 1502 South 10th
Street, Omaha , . .

Six Trains to

Des Moines
12:38 6:43 10:33 4:10 . 4:27 6:08
a. m. . a. m. a.m. p, a. . p. . p. m.

via Rock Island Lines '.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

Reaches the Live Stock Growers.

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N

London Paris Hamburg
Pmn.. Aus. U, Mm.tKl. Auf. Vie. Aug.

Cincinnati ..Auf. BPt. Lincoln. Aac. Jt
n l CrU KwUorent, , .. ,. t

Eecood Cnbla only, Hamburg Dlract..
Htmbur line, 160. West Ban.
dolph St., Chlcag-o-

, 111., or local aftat.

history after that.
Aulabaugh the Furrier demands the store by Aug. 15.

PIANOS MUST SELL BY THAT TIME.

Orkin Bros. Co.
Successor to Bennett Co.

PURCHASERS OF SEGERSTROM PIANO STOCK.
Sale at Cor. Nineteenth and Farnam Streets.

TWEXTY PAYMENT LIFE POLICY

Matured in the
OLD LINE BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY

of Lincoln, Nebraska

Dundee, Monroe Co., Mich., June 5, 1911.

Bankers Life Insurance Co., , ;

Lincoln, Nebraska. '

Dear Sirs:
Your esteemed favor of came duly to hand and I

rish to acknowledge receipt therein of draft for $1,146.63 in

full settlement of Policy No. 1788. I desire not only to thank
you for the promptness in which you have made this settle-

ment, but also for the many favors and illustrations of kind-

ness shown me during the past twenty years. Without said
favors it is exceedingly doubtful whether I could have carried

any insurance and without this my preparation for old ago
would have been meager indeed.

I can cheerfully recommend your company for safety,
promptness in payment, and favors in the extension of time
for payment of premiums.

;

Thanking you for everything you have done for me and

wishing you great success in the future, I am,
Very truly yours,

VIRGIL KOSSUTH VAN DE VENTER.

Name of Injured. .

Residence
Amount of Policy

Total Premiums

SETTLEMENT
Reserve
Surplus

Total Cash

rsvp"- -"

Write us

.Virgil K. Yandeventer
Dundee, Mich.

$1,000.00
$ 003.80

$ 509.64
$ 570.09

$1,140.63

for an agency.Ask the man who owns one of these politics.


